Dearest Elly,

Two letters arrived today. One was typical of you—and I guess a reason why I love you so dearly. Despite my own sorrows, you show me the brighter side of things. I felt much better after reading your letter. It made me realize that no matter how dark things appear, my plight is much more fortunate than that of others. Sometimes when we are prone to center our thoughts too much on self, we overlook the fact that the world is grander.
Dearest Elz:

Two letters arrived today. One was typical of you... and I guess a reason why I love you so dearly. Despite my own personal failings you show me the brighter side of things. I felt much better after reading your letter. It made me realize that no matter how dark things appear now, my plight is much more fortunate than that of some others.

Sometimes when we are prone to center our thoughts too much on self, we overlook the fact that the world is grandiose
and wonderful and too beckoning to all than to waste time for self pity.

Thoughts of family and ones I love dearly - you, Marilyn and Gretel - are far more important to me than mere any status and personal hate.

I guess one reason I felt so badly and still do - is that I have the feeling I having let you all down.

When I was at home I could talk these things over with you and get them off my chest. You can see how much I miss you in many ways. I need your steady influence when I begin to falter at the
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When I was at home I could
talk these things over with you
and get them off my chest. You
can now see how much I miss
you in many ways. I need
your steadying influence when
I begin to falter at the
wheel of progress. I guess I will always be like that where you are concerned. For I have always loved you much more than I have ever talked pecuniarily about. Only I have known of my need for you and your love. It reassures me to know that you do not pit me in my hour of need.

About Dr. Sangston take your case to the rent control people immediately. Don't hold back any longer. Give them everything and let them shoot the works against Dr. Sangston. Keep those many orders for evidence also the checks. Tell the housing people that Sangston
wheel of progress. I guess I will always be like that where you are concerned... for I have always loved you much more than I have ever talked freely about. Only I have known of my need for you and your love. It reassures me to know that you do not fail me in my hours of need.

About Dr. Langston take your case to the rent control people immediately. Don’t hold back any longer. Give them everything and let them shoot the works against Dr. Langston. Keep those money orders for evidence also the checks. Tell the housing people that Langston
waited till your husband was sent into the Korean war before beginning to give trouble. Then what the complete understanding was about the rent situation from beginning to the present. They will take the case to Court and make him refund all overcharges plus a penalty.

We have again moved forward to Chongan River into the combat area. We are expecting to go again into Seoul within a few days. The Chinese are a big puzzle. Just wait and then.
waited ‘till your husband was sent into the Korean war before beginning to give trouble. Tell them what the complete understanding was about the rent situation from beginning to the present. They will take the case to Court and make him refund all overcharges plus a penalty.

We have again moved forward to CHONAN, Korea, into the tactical area. We are expecting to go again into Seoul within a few days. The Chinese are a big puzzle. First we let them chase us - then
they let us have them, I know that most of us over here are damn sick and tired of going up and down these bad and rutty dirt roads either chasing or being chased. We've tried it the war period. It's so unthor west and irregular and guerrilla ridden. I took a convoy from Taegon to change them 180 miles of guerrilla-infested areas three days ago ... and was warned to be on the alert throughout. So many convoys and troop movements had been ambushed along routes that a special security guard was given. We went them and came back. What happened?
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We had flat tires and a little motor trouble. My luck held fast again. I guess that's more important than being promoted anyhow. I know in many instances where folks of much higher rank than I have have failed to survive guerrilla ambushes perhaps the Good Lord will save me for the family I love so dearly.

Every time I come back from a hazardous mission other officers want to know what happened. They seem a little let down when I say "nothing." I am sometimes accused of holding back on road experiences. But it's as simple as that. Nothing happens—That's all. That makes me happy.
We had flat tires and a little motor trouble. My luck held forth again. I guess that’s more important than being promoted anyhow. I know of many instances where folks of much higher rank than I have have failed to survive guerrilla ambushes. Perhaps the Good Lord will save me for the family I love so dearly.

Everytime I come back from a hazardous mission, other officers want to know what happened. They seem a little let down when I say “Nothing”. I am sometimes accused of holding back on road experiences. But it’s as simple as that. Nothing happens – That’s all. That makes me happy.

Love    Ivorey Cobb